FREE DELIVERY ON ORDERS OVER $49*

LOW PRICES EVERYDAY

Sea to Summit

Comfort Plus Self Inflating
Wmn's Sleeping Mat
From $169.15
Available sizes:
Regular | Large

Details

Specifications

If warmth and comfort is a priority on your adventure, the
Comfort Plus SI Women's Mat from Sea to Summit provides
a soundless snooze when the temperatures drop. This mat is
8cm thick, with an R-value of 5.2 so it'll insulate you and keep
you cushioned when sleeping on colder surfaces. The PU
foam inside this mat has been cored with a women's specific
Delta Core™ profile to remove weight and bulk while
providing comfort and warmth. It's shaped to be narrower at
the shoulder and wider at the hip and has a multi-functional
high flow rate valve for easy inflation and deflation. The top of
this mat has a soft and quiet 30D stretch knit fabric for
comfort, while the base is a durable 30D polyester with
extrusion laminated TPU with an anti-slip print for sleeping on
sloped surfaces. In chilly conditions, the Comfort Plus SI
Women's Mat from Sea to Summit will deliver on a good
night's sleep. Women's specific Delta Core™ profile for
warmer core body zones Wider at the hip and narrower at the
shoulderMulti-functional high flow rate valve for easy inflation
and deflation Soft and quiet 30D stretch knit fabric on top
Lightweight 30D polyester with extrusion laminated TPU
baseAnti-slip print on the basePillowLock™keeps a separate
Aeros pillow in place

Snowys Code:

33279

Supplier Code:

AMSICPWR

R-Value:

5.2

External Dimensions:

170L x 53W cm

Packed Dimensions:

27L x 18.5W x 18.5H cm

Mat Thickness:

8 cm

Material:

30D Polyester | TPU

Fill Material:

Delta Core™

Pump:

Self Inflating

Weight:

0.925 Kg

Suggested Use:

Hiking | Trekking

Warranty:

Limited Lifetime

Have a question about this product?
1300 914 007

service@snowys.com.au

Snowys Outdoors

Changed your mind?
For all information on how to return an item, visit www.snowys.com.au/returns

Snowys Outdoors

